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1 Introduction and objectives 

1.1 Objectives of WP2B 

This work package focuses on agriculture and water resources. 

The general objective of WP 2B is to assess impacts from climate change on 

agriculture and water availability with and without adaptation. The physical impacts will 

be derived in detail from the scenarios of climate variability and change provided by 

WP1 for Europe. Possible impacts for China may be derived if climate scenarios and 

data for validation of the physical models are available. The results of the WP will 

generate the information for integrated assessment models and the economic models.   

The methodology will be an extension of the PESETA-Agriculture methodology, 

incorporating water availability and management and land use. A literature review was 

presented in Deliverable 2B.1. This deliverable presents the analysis for Europe, 

including methodological aspects, model development and sensitivity tests to 

temperature and irrigation water availability.  

The output from WP2B aims to understand policy questions related to vulnerability of 

regions and social groups, conflicts among water users and adequacy and revision of 

existing environmental policy in the context of climate change. The results will provide 

the quantitative estimation of agricultural production and water requirements to be used 

in the economic analysis; the water quantification of water availability for other sectors; 

evaluation of water requirements under climate and policy scenarios, the economic and 

environmental valuation of agricultural production and water.   

Deliverables: 

! 2B1 Report Review of literature. Month 6. (Completed) 

! 2B2 Report Analysis for Europe (model ready). Month 15. (This deliverable) 

! 2B3 Report Analysis of impacts and adaptation for all scenarios and regions. 

Quantification of water requirement satisfaction across all sectors and 

evaluation of policy implications and scenarios (application of the model). Month 

24.   

 

1.2 Objectives of deliverable D_2B2 

This deliverable provides a methodology and model development for improved 

understanding of the potential implications of climate change and adaptation options for 

agriculture and water. It also aims to assist policy to address the proprieties for 

adaptation.  

Following this section, this report includes a summary of the coordination with other 

WPs (section 2), the methodological approach (section 3), the description of the 

Peseta-A model and set of proposed policy simulations (section 4), and some 
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preliminary results (section 5). Finally, the outline of the final analysis is presented in 

section 6.    

 

2 Coordination with other WPs 

 

2.1 Coordination of the land productivity estimates 

Land productivity in the ClimateCost project is the result of interaction among several 

components of the project (WP 2F and WP 2B) and the demand for bioenergy (WP 4 

and WP 2F). Figure 1 summarises the approach to integration of model components 

and estimation of uncertainty proposed by PIK, IIASA and UPM. WP2B will provide the 

final land productivity estimates to the coordinator of WP2. The estimates will be 

consistent with the bioenergy demand results produced by the POLES model. 

Evaluation of the uncertainty of these estimates will include: (1) uncertainty derived 

from the climate scenario; and (2) uncertainty derived from the model assumptions.  

 

 

Figure 1 Integration of WP 2B with and linkages to other components of the ClimateCost 

project 

: 
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2.2 Input to the CG and integrated models 

Three different information sets will be produced: the first to build the baseline(s) 

(without-climate-change-impacts) scenario (changes in productivity expected feom 

technological and land use changes), the second to quantify climate change impacts 

without adaptation, the third to determine climate change impacts with adaptation. 

Table 1 summarises the potential inputs to the CG models. The final information sets 

produced will be discussed with the leader of WP2. 

 

Table 1 Data requirements and format 

CG Model 

Impacted economic variable 

Data format Land quality 
(productivity) 

Land quantity 

ICES % change in 2 
major  crops  
productivity 

% of land loss 
to 
desertification  

Baseline construction, relevant data can be 
expressed  in yearly % changes (for each 
year within the period 2001-2050) 
For the climate change scenarios, relevant 
data can be expressed in yearly basis in 
terms of % changes with respect to that year 
baseline value. 
Region specific data: USA, Europe 15, 
Europe 10, Korea-South Africa, Canada-
Japan-Australia-New Zealand, Middle East-
North Africa, Sub Saharan Africa, South Asia, 
China, East Asia, Latin and Central America.  

GEM3 % change in 2 
major  crops  
productivity, 
bio-fuels 1 and 
2 and biodiesel 

 To be decided 

GCE    To be decided 

IAM  
(PAGE 09) 
 

% change in 2 
major  crops  
productivity 

 Baseline and scenario rages 

FUND To be decided  To be decided 
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3 Methodological approach 

3.1 Land productivity 

The framework is defined aiming to contribute to the economics of adaptation and 

the energy policy effects on land productivity and water requirements for agriculture. 

This is achieved by: 

! defining consistent crop simulation methodology and climate change scenarios,  

! establishing a consistent foundation for estimation of water supply and demand,  

! considering different aspects of adaptation (social vulnerability and adaptive 

capacity), 

! integrating land use and water impacts into the land productivity evaluation. 

Table 2 summarises the key issues of the land productivity evaluation and the 

approach taken in this study.  

 

Table 2 Methodological approach for the estimation of land productivity 

Key issues 
 

Approach in this study 

Drivers of 
agricultural change 
considered 

- Climate and socio-economic factors (global climate models and 
SRES scenarios) 

Estimation of 
agricultural change 

- Estimating crop production functions at the regional level that 
takes into account water supply and demand, social 
vulnerability and adaptive capacity.   

- Agricultural land use change 
- Land productivity derived from process based models that 

respond to climate, water availability, farm management and 
environmental policy  

- Irrigation water requirements corresponding to each climate and 
management option 

Estimation of 
adaptation 

- Integrated from the onset as part of the input definition of the 
system in the agricultural models 

Current vulnerability 
to climate and 
extreme events 

- Response to extreme events and underlying causes of impacts 
in current systems  

- Validation of the modelling tools under current conditions 

Aggregation - To be defined with leader of WP2 

 

3.2 Water demand and supply  

WATER DEMAND  

Water demand for agriculture is estimated by defining irrigation requirements under the 

climate scenarios. This depends on land use, adaptation at the farm level and energy 

and environmental policy. Water demand is simulated directly with the agricultural 

models.  
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WATER SUPPLY  

Water supply for rainfed agriculture depends on rainfall. But for irrigated agriculture 

depends on runoff and storage capacity. Water supply will be estimated by estimating 

an index of changes in runoff and system reliability based on existing data.  

Hydraulic infrastructure plays a critical role to make water available to users by 

overcoming the spatial and temporal irregularities of the natural regimes.   

System modellers estimate demand reliability, quantified as the probability that a given 

demand may suffer water shortages during a given time horizon. This reliability index is 

normally used for decision making, identifying demands that do not comply with a pre-

specified minimum standard, in order to evaluate the effect of water conservation or 

yield enhancement actions for these demands, and defining the measures to correct 

the reliability deficit. 

Three factors are at play in regulated water resource systems: streamflow variability, 

storage capacity and yield reliability. These are usually linked through storage-yield-

performance characteristics, which describe how a system is able to supply its 

demands and with what reliability. There is a wide range of techniques which can be 

applied for this purpose, from relatively simple regression functions relating these 

variables to highly complex water resource systems models. Usually, these complex 

simulation or optimization models are used by water resources engineers in areas 

prone to water scarcity. The result of the analysis is an estimation of the reliability of 

supply for each demand present in the system. 

The availability of reservoir storage for regulation of natural resources is an indicator of 

robustness to climate changes, especially in the case of within-year regulation 

systems. If streamflow variability remained constant, the percentage reduction of 

available water resources in systems with adequate reservoir storage volume would be 

less than the percentage reduction of natural river discharge. Systems with small 

regulation capacity, or systems with an excess of it, show a poorer response to 

reduced streamflow. In the first case, the lack of reaction is due to the lack of flexibility 

of the regulation system, and a given percentage reduction of river discharge results in 

an almost equal reduction of available water resources. In the second case, the lack of 

reaction is due to the exhaustion of the regulation capacity of the basin, where almost a 

100% of natural resources are made available. 

Water resources simulation models may be too complex for this type of analysis, 

because they require very detailed information of naturalised streamflow series in each 

scenario, and they include a representation of system demands which may change 

over time as a result of adaptation measures. In the context of Climate Cost, it is 

beyond the objectives of the project to collect detailed data on selected basins in the 

area of study and perform simulations under climate change scenarios to obtain 

restrictions on the social system imposed to water availability. 

A possible alternative is the application of generalized storage–yield performance 

relationships, like the Gould-Gamma model (McMahon, 1993). These relationships 

provide a method to analyze the storage–yield problem using simple input factors such 
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as the coefficient of variation of streamflow and the required system reliability. Adeloye 

et al., 2003 use the methodology to derive storage–yield curves for no failure (100% 

reliability) in several locations in the world. If an estimation of the climatic change of 

annual flow and coefficient of variation is available for these locations (inferred from 

results of GCMs), the methodology would allow for the estimation of water availability 

under different reliability requirements. This would be a relevant input to proceed with 

the analysis of future socioeconomic scenarios. 

 

3.3 Adaptation 

CURRENT ADAPTIVE CAPACITY  

The development of adaptation scenarios should include stakeholder participation 

since the stakeholders are both the demand-drivers and the end-users of vulnerability 

analysis. Stakeholders include a wide range of people ranging from local and national 

policy-makers to individual land managers, such as farmers. The essential first step for 

evaluating future adaptation is to characterize current adaptive capacity in order to 

determine the challenges and opportunities for future management. Table 3 

summarizes the categories and indicators of adaptive capacity attributes.     

Table 3 Categories and indicators of adaptive capacity 

Coping 
capacity 
category 

Indicators 

Environmental - Resource base : Water supply; soil quality and diversity; land size and 
distribution; land unmanaged; population density 

- Risk: Variability of the current climate and extreme events 

Economic - Resource base: Land tenure and size; financial capital; material 
equipment and machinery; animals; GDP per capita 

- Risk: Variability in production; variability in input and output prices 
- Financial resources: Access to formal and informal credit 
- Diversity: Diversity of the agricultural system (seeds available and used 

and number of crops planted); diversity of income sources (agriculture, 
livestock, off-farm and non-farm) 

- Variability in the rural economy: Migration; land sales, land rental 
- Agricultural innovation and information dissemination: Public expenditure 

in agricultural research and extension / population; technological gap for 
cereal production 

Social - Resource base: Population in the workforce; education; age; gender 
- Support programs: Technology transfer; technical assistance 
- Social programs: Emergency welfare programs; social services 
- Economic capacity: GDP per capita. 
- Human and civic resources: % population in the workforce; % population 

with literacy level. 
- Agricultural innovation and information dissemination: Public expenditure 

in agricultural research and extension/population; Technological gap for 
cereal production. 

- Renewable natural capital: Population density; % land unmanaged. 
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THE CHOICES FOR AGRICULTURAL ADAPTATION 

While most adaptation to climate change will ultimately be characterised by responses 

at the farm level, encouragement of response by policy affects the speed and extent of 

adoption. Most major adaptations may require 10 to 20 years to implement. Two broad 

types of adaptation are considered here: farm-based adaptation and policy adaptation. 

Farm based adaptation includes changes in crops or crop management. All measures 

may contribute to adapt to climate change but in many cases may have other negative 

effects, such as environmental damage. Policy based adaptation creates synergies 

with the farmers’ responses particularly in countries where education of the rural 

population is limited. Agricultural research to test the robustness of alternative farming 

strategies and development of new crop varieties are also among the policy based 

measures with a potential for being effective in the future.  

A major factor that may contribute to mitigate or intensify impacts of climate change on 

water resources in semiarid regions is management of the water resources system. 

Adequate rules for management of irrigation systems under drought conditions can 

significantly offset the reduction in natural inputs. The measures of demand 

management can also achieve a progressive reduction of the needs far greater than 

the reduction of available water supply which occurs naturally as a result of climate 

change. This requires a coordinated series of actions in terms of awareness and 

education, investment in conservation, maintenance and improvement of facilities, 

establishment of rules for exchanging water rights and increasing the flexibility of the 

operation of the water resource system. 

 

4  Peseta-A model 

4.1 Components 

The basic tool is the Peseta-A model system. PESETA-A addresses climate change 

impacts and adaptation in agriculture and water resources for agriculture. The model 

integrates land and water spatial analysis, agricultural models, policy analysis, and 

economic valuation. A preliminary version of some model components was developed 

in the Peseta project (http://peseta.jrc.ec.europa.eu/). Here the PESETA-A is further 

developed to include land use and water interactions and policy analysis. Figure 2 

summarises the model components. 
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Figure 2 PESETA-A model components 

 

 

4.2 Climate change and policy analysis 

Figure 3 outlines the component of climate change and policy analysis. The model is 

defined to analyses four levels of adaptation:  

Level 1: optimisation of land productivity by actions taken at the farm level (no policy 

intervention) 

Level 2: management with policy that  emphasises water resources protection and 

urban development 

Level 3: management with policy that emphasises protection of agricultural production 

and rural development 

Level 4:  increase in biofuels of more than 20% 
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Figure 3 Climate change and policy analysis in the PESETA-A model 

 

 

5 Preliminary results 

Table 4 summarises the Preliminary results of the simulation of land productivity in the 

European regions under 3 temperature and adaptation scenarios. Further simulations 

will be performed when the climate change scenarios are available and the adaptation 

and mitigation options are discussed with the coordinator of WP2. THe final simulations 

will be presented in maps. 

 

Table 4 Preliminary results of the simulation of land productivity in the European regions 

under 3 temperature and adaptation scenarios 

European Region 

Land productivity changes (average of all crops) 

Scenario +2C 
Adaptation with 

water restrictions 

Scenario +2C 
Adaptation with 
water unlimited 

Scenario +4C 
Adaptation with 

water restrictions 

avg_% SD_% avg_% SD_% avg_% SD_% 

Boreal 30 23 5 27 42 24 

Continental North 1 3 2 5 3 2 

Continental South 6 5 4 22 7 11 

Atlantic North 0 0 0 11 0 0 

Atlantic Central -1 6 6 26 4 1 

Atlantic South 0 0 0 30 0 0 

Alpine 8 7 13 8 16 15 

Mediterranean North -9 1 2 2 -19 -18 

Mediterranean South -2 10 11 9 - 22 -4 
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6 Outline of the final analysis 

The final analysis will be conducted when climate change scenarios are produced and 

adaptation options are clearly defined in coordination with the rest of the WPs. 

Figure 3 shows the geographical extend of the analysis and Table 5 the output 

produced with the European focus.  

 

Figure 3 Extent of the analysis 

 

Table 5 Output of WP2B for Europe 

European focus  Output of WP2B  

Climate and social signals  Climate alone: scenarios 
Social alone: technological change; water management  

Time frames  Current?, 2030, 2050, 2080  

Impacts and valuation metrics  Land productivity  

Crops  3 groups of crops (all crops, irrigated crops, grain rainfed 
crops), 4 adaption scenarios, EU, China, India, USA  

Uncertainty  scenarios, productivity estimates with different models, 
monte carlo  

Adaptation - adaption scenarios 
- adaptive capacity 
- linkage to EU policy 
- Private and policy changes of water and land 

management (hard and soft) 

Mitigation (links to WP4) - Nitrogen-limited adaptation scenarios 

Ancillary benefits (links to WP5) - Water adaptation scenarios (consequences for urban 
supply and  ecosystems services) 
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